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Can we predict immune endometrium receptivity ?
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The embryo implantation is still the main limiting factor of live birth 
success after IVF/ICSI

A half million assisted reproductive therapy (ART) cycles are performed annually in 
Europe and expected to rise within the next decade. 

In humans, however, most pregnancy losses occur before or during embryo 
implantation (Salker, et al.2010, Teklenburg, et al.2010).

In IVF/ICSI,  only 15 to 20% of transferred embryos lead to an effective live birth



Solutions developed to overcome this high failure rate 

vAim to improve embryo quality and select the best one to transfer 

v Our innovative strategy is complementary

v Our innovative strategy is  based on the optimization of the the immune dialogue

between the embryo and mother at implantation.



Human embryo implantation is the main limiting step

apposition adhesion invasion

Step-by-step complex phenomenon that requires at the endometrial side :
1.An initial transient ‘pseudo-inflammatory’ reaction 
2.Followed by the establishment of a local tolerant Th2-dominant environment

EMBRYO QUALITY



The endometrium at the time of the implantation window

1. Gellersen B, et al. Endocr Rev 2014;35:851–905.

Human endometrial decidualisation does not require the presence of the embryo1

Fertilisation
Entrance into 

the uterus Hatching

1 3 5 9 p.o. days

Non-receptive phase Refractory phase

Uterine receptivity
LH+7 to LH+11

Implantation window



An IMMUNE switch occurs in the mid-luteal phase and is an absolute 
necessity for the foetal tolerance and a fruitful symbiosis

Mid-luteal phase
Endometrial immune cells belong to the

Innate immune system

Phagocytes
Dendritic cells

Pattern recognition 
receptors

Cytokines Th2>Th1

Uterine Natural killer 
(uNK) cells

T and B lymphocytes

T-cell receptor 
and antibodies

Cytokines

Regulatory 
T-cells

Proliferative phase
Endometrial immune cells belong to 

the adaptive immune system



Numerical increase of uNK cells in the human endometrium and decidua

Menstrual
phase 

Proliferative
phase 

Secretory
phase

First-trimester 
pregnancy 

Term 
pregnancy

uNK cells are different from circulating NK cells in function and phenotype

NK cells:    2–3%                 20–40%                 60–70%             70–80%                            2–3%

Adapted from: Jones RL et al J Clin Endocrinol Metab 2004;
Kitaya K et al J. Reprod. Immunol 2007



Uterine Natural Killers : SPECIFICITY

uNK cells are a unique subset both by their

- phenotypes with specific repertory of 
activating and inhibiting receptors

- and functions when compared to circulating 
NK cells 

Secretion of  angiogenic and  
immunotrophic cytokines

Normally “low” dormant cytotoxic potential 
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Cooper, 2001 ; Koopman, 2003 ; El Costa, 2008 ; Manaster, 2010



Positive uNK cell function in reproduction

uRegulation of trophoblast invasion 
u(Through Th2-dominant cytokine 

production)

uMaternal vascular remodelling 
u(Through production of IL-18, ANG2,VEGF-

C, PIGF,)

uBut they may become killer cells in a 
defective environment



The innovative concept of immune profiling
is based on

THE OPTIMISATION OF THE INITIAL IMMUNE DIALOGUE 
BETWEEN THE EMBRYO AND THE MOTHER AT THE TIME 

OF IMPLANTATION



Endometrial immune profiling
Quantification of the RNA expression of predefined targets

Endometrial biopsy at
mid-luteal phase

Datation: mid luteal phase

uNK cell mobilization
(CD56)

Cytokine expression (MLI)
- RNA extraction
- Reverse transcription
- Real-time PCR 

IL-15, IL-18, TWEAK, Fn-14



Interleukin-151–5

uuNK recruitment 
uuNK maturation

Interleukin-185,6–9

Recruitment, maturation and activation 
of immune cells

uBivalent cytokine
uPositive Th2 angiogenic activity, which 
becomes Th-1 and cytotoxic if exceeds
u cytokine related to the local 
angiogenesis (Tie-2, angiopoietin)
uInvolved in the destabilisation of spiral 
arteries

1. Barber EM, Pollard JW. J Immunol 2003;171:37–46; 2. Keskin DB, et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 2007;104:3378–3383; 3. Manaster I, et al. J Immunol 2008;181:1869–1876; 4. Franchi 
A, et al. Mol Hum Reprod 2008;14:413–421; 5. Petitbarat M, et al. Fertil Steril 2010;94:1141–1143; 6. Verma S, et al. Biol Reprod 2000;62:959–968; 7. Yoshino O, et al. Mol Hum Reprod 
2001;7:649–654; 8. Lédée N, et al. Am J Reprod Immunol 2006;56:119–123; 9. Lédée N, et al. J Reprod Immunol 2008;77:57–62; 9. Lédée-Bataille N, et al. Fertil Steril 2005;83:598–605.



uThere is no cyclic variation of TWEAK/ Fn-14 expression in the human 
endometrium but there are variations between patients2

uUsing an endometrial micro-histoculture model, we demonstrated that a high local 
expression of TWEAK was able to neutralise pro-inflammatory Th1 cytokines and 
impair the transformation of uNK as hyper-activated killer cells3

uIn contrast, a local low expression of TWEAK with a simultaneous high expression 
of interleukin-18 resulted in a cytotoxic activation of uNK cells in LAKs3

uTWEAK/ FN-14 has been named  “the Ying Yang of TNF”

1. Mas AE, et al. Am J Reprod Immunol 2008;59:323–338; 2. Petitbarat M, et al. Fertil Steril 2010;94:1141–1143; 3. Petitbarat M, et al. 
PLoS One 2011;6:e14497.

Local immunoregulators as TWEAK and Fn-14
They Modulate of the effect of local cytokines



Potential ‘functional’ biomarkers of the local environment at the time of uterine receptivity

IL-18/TWEAK: biomarker of the ‘immunoregulated Th1/Th2 local 
equilibrium at the time of implantation

IL-15/Fn-14: biomarker of the local state of maturation of uNK cells 
in complement of CD56+ cells count
PCT/EP2013/065355 (07/13): ‘Method defined the normal range of 

endometrial expression in fertile patients as well as reproducibility of 
the immune profile six months apart2

1. Lédée N, et al. J Reprod Immunol 2011;88:118–123; 2. EP2013/065355. Available at https://patents.google.com/patent/EP2877856A1/en

IL-18/TWEAK and IL-15/Fn-14 mRNA quantification by real-time PCR



A LOW LOCAL IMMUNE ACTIVATION 
No Th-2 angiogenic cytokines (IL-18)
Immature uNK cells (IL-15)
Absence of uNK mobilisation 

OVER- IMMUNE LOCAL ACTIVATION 
Excess of Th-1 cytokines 
No local immunoregulation
Excessive uNK cells mobilisation

Identification of the immune mechanism 
generating the implantation failures

No adhesion
Poor local immunotrophism

Embryo rejection
Endometrial apoptosis



v Based on the local documentation of  immune endometrial 
equilibrium (uNK state of maturation/ activation- Th1/Th-2 
Balance)

v To suggest  a personalisation of  treatments  in function of the 
observed immune deregulation

The endometrial immune profiling
aims



Strategies leading to the mobilisation and activation of immune cells

Endometrial scratching in the mid-luteal phase of the cycle preceding the IVF/ICSI cycles (via 
Toll-like receptor signalling) stimulates expression of IL-15, chemokines and all the adhesion 
molecules1

Decrease in ovarian stimulation or transfer of frozen embryos during a natural cycle as 
endometrial exposure to high concentrations of oestrogens significantly decreases endometrial 
IL-18 expression2–4

Supplementation of the mid-luteal phase with low doses of hCG following embryo transfer to 
stimulate local angiogenesis as well as recruitment and activation of uNK cells5,6

Sexual intercourse after embryo transfer: positive effect of the seminal plasma on the 
recruitment and activation of Treg7 and uNK8 cells

1. Gnainsky Y, et al. Fertil Steril 2010;94:2030–2036; 2. Murakami Y, et al. J Reprod Dev 2005;51:639–647; 3. Lédée N, et al. Am J Reprod Immunol 2006;56:119–123; 4. Ashworth MD, et al. Reprod Biol Endocrinol 
2010;8:33; 5. Perrier d'Hauterive S, et al. Gynecol Obstet Invest 2007;64:156–160; 
6. Kane N, et al. Endocrinology 2009;150:2882–2888; 7. Robertson SA. Cell Tissue Res 2005;322:43–52; 8. Blois SM, et al. J Mol Med (Berl) 2008;86:837–852.

Profile of Low local immune activation



Strategies able to control the activation of immune cells

uNo local injury, no scratching

uStandard ovarian stimulation or replacement of frozen embryos in substituted cycle

uAdjunctive therapy of oestrogens and high-dose progesterone in the luteal phase 
to induce their well-known immunosuppressive properties1

uAdjunctive therapy with anti-inflammatory adjuvant with anti-oxidant (Vitamin E)

uCorticoids (prednisone 20 mg daily): first line of treatment

uIn case of resistance: slow perfusion of intralipids or LMHW

uNo sexual intercourse 

1. Szekeres-Bartho J. Immunotherapy 2009;1:873–882.

Profile of High local immune activation 



Strategies able to control the environment of immune cells (Th-1) while  triggering the uNK maturation

Endometrial scratching in the mid-luteal phase of the cycle preceding the IVF/ICSI cycles (via 
Toll-like receptor signalling) stimulates expression of IL-15, chemokines and all the adhesion 
molecules1

uStandard ovarian stimulation or replacement of frozen embryos in substituted cycle
uAdjunctive therapy of oestrogens and high-dose progesterone in the luteal phase to induce 
their well-known immunosuppressive properties1

uAdjunctive therapy with anti-inflammatory adjuvant with anti-oxidant (Vitamin E)
ØSupplementation of the mid-luteal phase with low doses of hCG following embryo transfer 
to stimulate local angiogenesis as well as recruitment and activation of uNK cells5,6

uNo sexual intercourse 

1. Szekeres-Bartho J. Immunotherapy 2009;1:873–882.

Mixed profile of activation



RESULTS
IS THE OPTIMIZATION OF THE INIT IAL  IMMUNE DIALOGUE 
EFFICIENT ?



393 women with HISTORY of repeated and unexplained implantation failures after IVF/ICSI (RIF) 
Outcome: LBR at the first transfer of fresh or freeze–thawed embryo

1. Lédée N, et al. Am J Reprod Immunol 2016;75:388–401. 

A large cohort study 2012–2014



Endometrial immune 
diagnosis in the RIF cohort

Endometrial immune 
over-activation

Endometrial immune 
low-activation 

No immune 
dysregulation p value (ANOVA)

Number of RIF patients 223 (56.6%) 99 (25%) 72 (18.3%)

Mean age (years) 36.6 37.1 37 0.24

Number of previous attempts 3.3 3.3 3.3 0.29

Years of infertility 6.3 6.5 6.7 0.50

Number of previous ETs 8.8 8.8 9.1 0.89

IR at 3 weeks 29% 36% 19% 0.01

IR at 10 weeks 24.7% 32% 15% 0.009

Clinical PR at 3 weeks 47.1% (105/223) 55.6% (56/99) 30.6% (22/72) 0.005

Ongoing PR 37.7% (84/223) 48.5% (48/99) 20.8% (15/72) 0.001

LBR 36.8% (82/223) 46.5% (46/99) 19.4% (14/72) 0.001

Early miscarriage rate 9% (21/223) 8% (8/99) 9.7% (7/72) 0.42

Repeated implantation failures (RIF)

1. Lédée N, et al. Am J Reprod Immunol 2016;75:388–401.



Second step: First controlled cohort 
study

1. Lédée N, et al. J Reprod Immunol 2017;119:23–30.



Pairing process: one-to-one Analysed group= 193 Non-analysed group= 193
Age category (pairing criteria)

<35 years 52 52

35–38 years 78 78

39–40 years 32 32

>41 years 31 31

ART method (pairing criteria)

IVF 24 24

ICSI with partner sperm 146 146

Frozen embryo transfer 23 23

Number of mature oocytes collected (pairing criteria)

<4 mature oocytes retrieved 62 61

5–9 mature oocytes retrieved 74 78

10–15 mature oocytes retrieved 29 27

>15 mature oocytes retrieved 5 4

Stage of embryo transferred (pairing criteria) (fresh transfer)

Number of embryos transferred (pairing criteria) (freeze–thawed transfer)

1 embryo transferred 14 14

2 embryos transferred 9 9

1. Lédée N, et al. J Reprod Immunol 2017;119:23–30.



Lédée N. MatriceLAB Innove. 



Pregnancy outcome Analysed group Control group P value

Implantation rate at 4 weeks of pregnancy (%) 23.7 18.8 0.18

Implantation rate at 10 weeks of pregnancy (%) 19.43 12.18 0.03

Implantation rate at birth (%) 19.43 11.66 0.01

Miscarriage per initiated pregnancy (%) 17 41 0.003
Total live birth rate (%) 27.5 16.6 0.01
Live births (n) 52 29 0.68

Singletons (n) 45 26 0.95

Twins (n) 7 3 0.95

Term of birth 38.7 39 0.44

Birth weight (kg) 3.384 3.224 0.77

Global comparison: analysed versus control

Unpublished Data, 2018.



Details of the immune profile and 
function

Analysed group

No dysregulation Immune over-
activation Low immune 

activation

Number of patients (%) 42 (21.7%) 107 (55.4 %) 44 (22.8%)
Mean age (years) 36.7 36.4 36.2
Mean mature oocytes collected (n) 6.58 6.46 5.9
Mean number of embryos transferred (n) 2 1.87 1.88

Implantation rate at 4 weeks of pregnancy (%) 13.9% 24.92% 30.3%

Implantation rate at 10 weeks of pregnancy (%) 11.51% 19.94% 25.76%

Implantation rate at birth (%) 11.51% 19.94% 25.76% 

Miscarriage per initiated pregnancy (%) 12.5% 21.6% 10.53%

Total live birth rate (%) 16.67% 27.1% 38.64%

Unpublished Data, 2018.



Hôpital Cherest-Paris: Delaroche L, Nathan C, de Mouzon J

RIF analysed cohort Control cohort p value
Patients (n) 108 216

Age (years) 35.2�3.2 35.4�3.2 0.60

BMI (kg/m2) 22.1�3.5 22.7�3.9 0.23

IVF/ICSI range 3.8�2.3 3.5�1.9 0.25

Fresh embryo transfer 71.3 71.6 0.96

Day 5 embryo transfer 43.5 44.7 0.85

Implantation rate/T (%) 24.1 18.4 0.12

Clinical pregnancy/T (%) 40.7 28.4 0.03

Miscarriage/pregnancy (%) 29.6 19.6 0.25

Ongoing pregnancy/T (%) 29.6 20.6 0.07

Unpublished Data, 2018.

A second controlled study – same RIF 
history



Details of immune profile and function

Analysed RIF patient
Analysed group

No dysregulation Immune over-activation Immune low-activation

Percentage of patients (%) 23% 64% 13%
Mean age 35.1�3.2 35.1�3.2 35.6�2.4
Percentage of fresh embryo 
transfers (%) 60% 73.9% 78.6%

Day 5 embryo transfers (%) 48% 47.8% 14.3%
Number of embryo transfers 1.8 1.9 1.8
Implantation rate (%) 24.4% 23.5% 28%
Clinical pregnancy rate (%) 44% 39% 43%
Miscarriage per initiated 
pregnancy (%) 54.5% 33% 18%

Ongoing pregnancy rate (%) 20% 31.9% 35.7%

Unpublished Data, 2018.



A randomised controlled trial is ongoing (500 patients)

uGood prognosis patients (<39 years, AMH >1,5 pg/ml,  range of oocytes retrieval 
<3)

uPatients with a diagnosed dysregulation 

uRandomization: standard care versus personalised treatment at the first embryo 
transfer if a deregulation is diagnosed

uResults are expected in Sept 2020
u292 are already included
uTested hypothesis: Relative increase over 50% regarding the LBR between the 
standard versus personalised groups
uNull hypothesis: Difference <50%  regarding the LBR between the two groups



Do patients with repeated implantation 
failures and endometriosis have  any immune 
particularities regarding their uterine immune 
profile?

Chenière S, submitted



Comparison of the immune profile of RIF patients with distinct etiology
(endometriosis versus pure male infertility)

Endometriosis  (n=176) Male infertility  (n=523) P value

Median of age (Min-max) 35.1 (25-40) 35.1 (22-40) 0.99

Median duration of 
infertility  (years)

5 (2-13) 5 (1-17) 0.60

Median number of oocytes 
retrieval (Min- max)

3 (2-8) 3 (2-11) 0.14

Median number of embryos 
previously replaced (Min-
Max)

8 (6-27) 8 (6-35) 0.007



Repartition of the immune profiles

Type of immune 

profile

Endometriosis 

(n=176)

Male infertility 

(n=523)

P value

Normal uterine immune 

profile

27.3 %  (48/176) 29.6 % (155/523) 0.14

Low local immune 

activation

33%  (58/176) 23.3 % (122/523) 0.03

Over-immune activation 31 % (55/176) 39 % (203/523) 0.09

Mixed profile (excess of Th-1 

with uNK immaturity)

8.5%  (15/176) 8.2% (43/523) 0.56

Downregulation of αvβ3 integrin and its ligand the L-selectin  in patients with endometriosis (Lessey and Kim 2017)



Immunoregulated Th-1/ Th-2 Equilibrium

Immune profile

Endometriosis 

(n=176)

Male infertility (n=523) P value

Normal Th-1/ Th-

2 equilibrium

48.3 % (85/176) 49 % (157/253) 0.54

Excess of 

Th-1 cytokines

30 % (53/176) 36 % (189/523) 0.14

Depletion of 

Th-2 cytokines

21.6 % (38/176) 14.7 % (77/523) 0.03



Maturity and mobilization of uNK cells

Endometriosis 

(n=176)

Male infertility 

(n=523)

P value

Mature uNK 53.4 % (94/176) 59.5 % (311/523) 0.40

Immature uNK 27.9 (49/176) % 20.1 % (105/523) 0.03

IL-15 related 

uNK over-

activation

18.8 % (53/176) 20.5 % (107/523) 0.09

Oosterlynck et al. 1991; Tanaka et al. 1992 , Fernández-Shaw et al. 1995; Klentzeris et al. 1995; Jones, Bulmer, and Searle 1996), Thiruchelvam, Wingfield, and O’Farrelly , 2016)

NO DIFFERENCE REGARDING THEIR MOBILIZATION



Immune profiling may also be useful to understand how drugs 
or specific procedures of personalization may influence the 
immune parameters

uGives new insights into the specific endometrial mechanisms induced by drugs or procedures  such as

uCorticoids
uLow molecular weight heparin 
uSlow perfusion of intralipids/ IVIG
uScratching
uLuteal supplementation of HCG

u is there specific indication ? Is the personalisation effective ?
uWhich sub-group would benefit from adjuvant therapy

Only the normalisation of immune parameters under the tested therapy or procedure may attest to its 
efficacy



Recent Cochrane Study on Corticoids: NO EFFECT in IVF
March 2017, Theodoros Kalampokas et al

Glucocorticoid supplementation versus placebo for IVF or ICSI
Patient or population: Patients undergoing IVF or ICSI
Settings: Infertility clinics in University/Teaching hospitals
Intervention: Glucocorticoid supplementation during ovarian stimulation
Comparison: Placebo

Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% 
CI)

Relative effect
(95% CI)

No of Participants
(studies)

Quality of the 
evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Assumed risk Corresponding 
risk

Placebo Glucocorticoid 
supplementation

Live birth rate 147 per 1000 157 per 1000
(72 to 308)

OR 1.08
(0.45 to 2.58)

212
(2 studies)

⊕⊕⊝⊝
low

1

Clinical 
pregnancy rate 
per 
woman/couple

236 per 1000 343 per 1000
(233 to 473)

OR 1.69
(0.98 to 2.90)

310
(2 studies)

⊕⊕⊝⊝
low

1

Multiple 
pregnancy rate 
per 
woman/couple

Only one event (in the glucocorticoid 
group)

OR 3.32
(0.12 to 91.60)

20
(1 study)

⊕⊝⊝⊝
very low

1,2

Miscarriage rate 
per woman

See footnote
3

OR 1.00(0.05 to 
18.57)

20
(1 study)

⊕⊝⊝⊝
very low

1,2
.



Decision after the uterine check-up under GC
Lédée N et al , J Reprod Immunol. 2018 Jun;127:11-15.

Impact of glucocorticoids on immune biomarkers 
in patients with a profile of immune overactivation (n=55)

29% worsening of the immune profile under GC

54% normalisation of the
immune profile

Change of therapy Next IVF/ICSI attempt under GC

N=55
With no immune Exploration in a RIF context

Corticoids would be deleterious
-29% with over-immune activation
-25% with low immune activation

-BUT beneficial for 30% RIF patients ….



Lédée et al, J Reprod Immunol. 2018 Sep 24;130:18-22

Impact of intralipids slow perfusion on immune biomarkers 
in patients with a profile of immune overactivation(n=33) 

27% worsening of the immune profile under IL

45% normalisation of 
the immune profile

Change of therapy Next IVF/ICSI attempt under IL

Decision after the uterine check-up under IL



Each drug seems to have its own
mechanism of action



Immune profile among RIF 
patients responding to GC

n=10
Median [95% CI]

Before GC Under GC
p value

Wilcoxon test 

CD56 cell count 26.7 [7–69] 54 [12–105] 0.23

IL-18/TWEAK 0.30 [0.20–0.41] 0.10 [0.05–0.11] 0.002

IL-15/Fn-14 1.11 [0.47–2.3] 0.53 [0.08–1.9] 0.3

Normalised IL-18 0.48 [0.07–0.70] 0.32 [0.18–0.45] 0.69

Normalised IL-15 0.62 [0.29–2.0] 0.29 [0.06–1.7] 0.23

Normalised TWEAK 1.5 [0.19–2.6] 3.5 [2.5–5.8] 0.006

Normalised Fn-14 0.55 [0.24–1.9] 0.68 [0.41–1.7] 1

Lédée et al, J Reprod Immunol. 2018 Jun;127:11-15

Evolution of immune uterine biomarkers under GC among patients 
who succeed in giving birth: a clue action on TWEAK 



Evolution of immune biomarkers in patients successfully pregnant under Intralipids

Immune profile
Median (95% CI from the 

median)
Initial immune profile Immune profile after 

intralipid®
wilcoxon 

paired test

CD56 cells count
(number of + cells/ field) 62,8 [20-105] 45,5 [15-105] 0,04

IL-18/TWEAK ratio 0,18 [0,15-0,26] 0,08 [0,05-0,10] 0,0004

Normalized IL-18 expression 0,36 [0,29-0,55] 0,24 [0,14-0,35] 0,03
Normalized TWEAK 

expression 2,23 [1,4-2,8] 2,7 [2-3,4] 0,09

IL-15/Fn-14 ratio 3,6 [1,1-20] 0,79 [0,31-1,2] 0,0001

Normalized IL-1 5 expression 1,22 [0,83-2,25] 0,63 [0,26-1,3] 0,03

Normalized Fn-14 expression 0,43 [0,19-0,68] 0,66 [0,50-0,94] 0,08

MATRICELAB INNOVE. N LEDEE

Significant decrease of pro-inflammatory cytokines and a decrease of uNK cells local recruitment



To conclude
uPromoting an equilibrated initial immune dialogue appears to be a real solution to  
significantly increase live birth rates
uIn large RIF/ RM cohorts, we observed 83% of immune dysregulations able to impair the 
implantation process
uPersonalization of ART treatment in function of the immune profile induced a very 
significant increase  of the corresponding live birth rate if a deregulation was diagnosed 
and corrected in RIF/RM patients
uA 50% relative increase of the LBR in a good prognosis cohort is currently evaluated in a 
randomized control trial
uLow immune activation is over-represented in RIF patients with endometriosis
uIn cases of immune overactivation, only the normalization of the immune profile attests 
the efficacy of any drugs (corticoids, IL) or procedure (scratching, luteal HCG)
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